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It was clear ..rDm a revi-5i f the literature that addit-icnal research

with greater research controls /11.z needed to support or refute. the advantage

of using the simulation- gaming inique in an introductory economics

course. Such 7-search would e: e educators to draw more ac=rate con-

cl=ions concerning =he effect :7-iess of the simulationgamin:7-, technique

for teaching S7.:C.:h 22urse

This an -7e7- utilize a strong research sign to

in Est _gate - simulation-gaining method of instruction

to -7:7"tx---z.h a -- 1 .vet course. More specificaLly the two

p/ ques-: or , 77-'1 the study were: ( a) is the

-_-.echni-2.,1t.: riper:1.27 :tune discussion 4c.7.=.i--111- in increasing

the economics, and r,:t;:enti .71 of economic

J,-;me of coll., -rrolled in an intro .2tory economics

(b) ;he ir. the students' irse

knowledge, : -- -- course interests cc-ot-7.-:dcs , and

Drevi.,us ec-,7-- trainih7 the relative eff,----7-_-rene...:T.t. of the

two methods of '7,struct.:-:: t, is 7:7=ase the students' economic 2:nowledge,

retention c= ,.nd interests in econcm-Los?

De-34n :.vita Collection

Col _ge Freshman students of the 1977-1978-4icademic

year who d ar. ntent to major or minor in business administration

or economics 74.;.±re defined as the population for this study. tcotal of

172 freshener :dents had indicated on pre-registration forms -.heir intent

to major in business administration or economics. Or-e 7.undred

twenty of r = 172 students were randomly sampled. Each of tie 120
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sturlents we randomly assigned to one of the four course a-,ect:icms used

in the str$T. The stuczents.in two of the course sections %Fere exposed

to the simulm=ion-gamirr.7 method of instruction. The studeults LI:. the

other two serrions wert exposed to the lecture-discussion methct of

+r1114'ruction. The stud- ts wpre heterogeneous with respect to heir

pre:curse er=nomic kn: L_dge, pre-course interests in ecocmomics,

schalast_.: ;:rr=vious economic training. The results of

t-tests Chf-square however, inL_I'ated there was no

statistically significant ifferences at t.ne two-tailed criteria level

of .05 .--)etween the simu .:-1-gaming sections anc the lecture-discussion

gec--ionz wit respect student charac7-_-.!:r--stics. 7.:rther analysis

ind.cated -ese:IrL'h --7,!:.1ity that occurr- luring the study did not

ffez,t The Tenei-y course sections »::th respect to the four

st ant characteristics.

Two :uctor:- wer chc.:_en to be the ins-tructors for the four

couzse sect:Lons. Each i:.stru-=or was randoml: assigned to a simulation

coming sec =ton and a lecture - discussion secti= of the introductory

ec,z)nomics use. :he introdu:-:ory course was a one semester economics

cou=se thf. ....mclud,,(1 both micrconomic and macroeconomic concepts.

The basic feature of th.7 lecture - discus ion technique, which was

ttlkt method of instruction utili:ed in the control groups, was the

instructoA lectures. Studer- questions and comments were, however,

encourag=ed. This lecture-discussion technique was designated as the

4
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control method because it was the most frequently used method of

instruction in the Economics Department at Ashland College.

The simulation-gaming technique, which was the method of instruc-

tion used in the experimental groups, integrated simulation games and

simulations with the lecture-discussion method of instruction. A total

of 18-1/3 class periods were either devoted to playing the simulations

or simulation games or spent in debriefing sessions. Thus, approximately

50 percent of the 37 class periods used for instruction were devoted to

the simulations and simulation games. The seven simulation activities

that were used in the simulation-gaming technique and the order in which

they were used were as follows: (a) Outdoor-Endurance [11] (b) Starting

a Small Business: A Simulation Game [4] (c) The Multiplier Ili

(d) Mr. Banker [9] (e) Tightrope [5] (f) Specialization [2] and

Baldicer [17] . 1

Two test instruments were used to measure the impact of the two

methods of instruction. The hybrid version of the Test of Understanding

in College Economics (Hybrid-TUCE) was used as a pretest, posttest, and

retention measure of the students; economic understanding.
2

The Hybrid-

TUCE was administered at the beginning and the end of the 1977 Fall

semester to measure the students' pre-course and post-course economic

knowledge. During the first week of the 1978 Spring semester, which was

seven weeks after the completion of the course, the Hybrid-TUCE was

administered to measure the students' retention of economic knowledge.

The Questionnaire of Student Attitudes Towards Economics (QSATE)

was used as a pretest and posttest measurement of the students' interests
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in economics) The QSATE was a..imini::tt:r=.41 'L7yegicning and end of

the 1977 Fall semester to measure the 77=Ae-ntf;' .t-- douse and post-

course interest in economics.

Four additional pieces of iata we- coIle'r on each student. A

student's level of hLgh school economic., .wis recorded. A

student who had at least nine we-±..ks cf . ache_ economic instruction

was identified as a student =r: eccr....:mic instruction. A

student's Scholastic Aptitude Test sco:- American College Test

score (ACT) , which w11:; converted to ar. score. was used as a measure

of the student's scholastic ability. - me-hod. cf instruction and the

instructor to which the student was e:credilwere also recorded. The nine

basic pieces of data that were collec71 student and the additional

variables that were gnerated from t:.---,

in Table 1.

Insert Table 1 abut..

Multiple linear regression mode_

impact of the methods of instruction

retention of economic knowledge and 7

A regression model was constructed fzr

null hypothesis. A regresstion model

is nieces of data were listed

._Qnstructed to analyze the

students' post-course and

..0 se interests in economics.

research hypothesis and each

ch was identified as the full

regression model, was desiied to de7=27-he conditions stated in

the research hypothesis. L a similar a regression model,

which was identified as the restricted regression model, was designed to
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reflect the -mdtuation denicted in the null hypothesis.
4

The results of

the F-tests conducted on 7tle 32 values of the restricted and full

regression models were used -. aess the hypotheses contained in the

study.5

Test Results

The restlts of the UCT aad QSATE tests were listed in

Table 2. The dependent ttest_rea!' as indicated thal, the students'

course economic knowledge ma: t tkma cf economic knowledge were

significantly higher than theda.-churse economic knowledge. The

average percentage increases IT, ane students' economic knowledge between

the beginning and end of the curse were 53 percent and 51 percent for the

control and experimental gromms, respectively. The average percentage

decreases in the students' economic knowledge between the end of the cc-'se

and seven weeks after the hhmpletion of the course were only 2 percent and

3 percent for the control and experimental groups, respectively. The

dependent t-test conducted the Q$ATE scores indicated that the studeams'

post-course interests in ec comics significantly increased during the

course.

Insert =able 2 about here

Post-Course Economic Knowledro

Hypothesis 1H
l'

which WE.- stated in Table 3, was designed to deter-

mine if a significant interacts on existed between the methods of instruction

and the students' pre-course anonomic knowledge when accounting for the
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variation in the students' post-co=se -conomic know.:edge. The values

resulting fro= the analysis of the ri examined by ifvpothesis 1H
1
were

presented in Table 3.

Insert Table = abcmut here

The interaction effect examine; in Hypothesis accounted for

'5-.7 percent of the variation in the students' post-course economic

knowledge. The 5.7 percent of explained variation in the students' post -

-ourse econ-mic knowledge produced an F-value of 7.56. The F-value of

-.56 was significant at the predetermined alpha level of .05. Therefore,

the interaction between the methods of instruction and the students' pre-

course economic knowledge did account for a statistically significant

amount of the variation in the students' post-course economic knowledge.

A graph of the statistically significant interaction that existed

between the methods of instruction and the students pre-course economic

knowledge when accounting for the variation in the students'post-course

economic knowledge was presented in Figure 1. The graph presented in

Figure 1 was obtained by plotting the regression weights of the independent

variables of the full regression model used to test Hypothesis 1H1. The

y-intercept values for the control and experimental groups corresponded

to the values of a0 plus al (5.91) and a0 plus a2 (13.02), respectively.

The slopes of the lines for the control and experimental groups corresponded

to the values of a10 (.92) and all (.17), respectively.
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Inserrt Figure 1 about here

An examination of -the graph of the interaction effect presented

in Figure 1 indicated ttai the interaction effect was disordinal. The

simultaneous solution cf 7ne full and restricted regression models

revealed an important The students assigned to the experimental

classes who had pre-course Eybrid -TUCE below 9.5 points, which was

slightly below the average pre-course scores of the four course sections,

generally received higher pest- course Hybrid-TUCE scores than did their

counterparts who were assigned to the control classes. However, the

students assigned to :he control classes who had pre-course Hybrid-TUCE

scores above 9.5 poi= tended to record higher post-course Hybrid-TUCE

scores than did their counterparts who were assigned to the experimental

classes.

Hypothesis 2111 was posed to determine if a statistically significant

interaction existed betweel.. the mer.- is of instruction and the students'

scholastic abilities when accounting for the variation in the students'

post-course economic knowledge. The values resulting from the analysis

of the data tested by Hypothesis 2H
1
were presented in Table 4.

Only 2.5 percent of the variation in the students' post-course

economic knowledge was accounted for by the interaction effect examined

in Hypothesis 2H1. The resulting F-value of 1.99 was not significant at

the predetermined alpha level of .05. Therefore, the interaction between

the methods of instruction and the students' scholastic abilities did not
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account for a statistically significant amount of the variation in the

students' post-course economic knowledge.

Insert Table 4 about here

Hypothesis 3H1 was designed to test for the existence of a

statistically significant interaction between the methods of instruction

and the students' previous economic training when accounting for the

variation in the students' post-course economic knowledge. The values

produced from the analysis of the data examined in Hypothesis 3H
1
were

presented in Table 5.

The interaction effect examined in Hypothesis 3H1 explained 4.4

percent of the variation in the students' post-course economic knowledge.

The corresponding F-value of 5.05 was significant at the predetermined alpha

level of .05. Thus, the interaction between the methods of instruction and

the students' previous economic training did account for a statistically

significant amount of the variation in the students' post-course economic

knowledge.

Insert Table 5 about here

A graph of the significant interaction effect that existed between

the methods of instruction and the students' previous economic training

when accounting for the variation in the students' post-course economic

1 o
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knowledge was presented in Figure 2. The graph presented in Figure 2

was obtained by plotting the regression weights of the independent

variables of the full regression model used to test Hypothesis 3H1.

These regression weights represented the adjusted mean post-course Hybrid-

TUCE scores for the four groups of students examined. The adjusted mean

score for the students in the control classes who had previous economic

training (a0 + a14) was 15.89 points. The adjusted mean score for their

counterparts in the experimental classes (a0 + a16) was 13.12 points. The

adjusted mean score for the students in the control classes who did not have

previous economic training (a0 + a15) waa 14.27 points. Their counterparts

in the experimental classes had an adjusted mean score (ao + a17) of 15.33

points.

An investigation of the graph presented in Figure 2 revealed that

the interaction effect was disordinal. A further examination of the

disordinal interaction effect indicated that the students with no previous

economic training who were enrolled in the experimental classes had a

higher average post-course Hybri&TUCE score than did their counterparts

who were enrolled in the control classes. However, the students with

previous economic training who were enrolled in the control classes had a

higher average post-course Hybrid-TUCE score than did their counterparts

who were enrolled in the control classes.

Insert Figure 2 about here

Hypothesis 4H1 was posed to determine if a statistically significant

interaction existed between the methods of instruction and the teachers

11
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when accounting for the variation in the students' post-course economic

knowledge. The values produced from the analysis of the data tested by

Hypothesis 4H1 were presented in Table 6.

Insert Table 6 about here

Only .1 percent of the total variation in the students' post-

course economic knowledge was accounted for by the interaction effect

examined in Hypothesis 4111. The resulting F-value of .11 was not signifi-

cant at the predetermined alpha level of .05. Therefore, the interaction

between the methods of instruction and the teachers did not account for a

statistically significant amount of variation in the students' post-course

economic knowledge.

A fifth hypothesis was posed to determine if a statistically signifi-

cant difference existed between the methods of instruction with respect

to the students' levels of post-course economic knowledge over and above

the differences due to the teachers and the students' pre-course economic

knowledge, scholastic abilities, and previous economic training. However,

prior to the testing of Hypothesis 5H1, the homogeneity of the regression

slopes of the covariates had to be established. That is, if Hypothesis 5H1

was to be tested, statistically significant interaction effects could not

have existed between the methods of instruction and the four covariates

used in Hypothesis 5111. These four covariates were the teachers, the

students' pre-course economic knowledge, scholastic abilities and previous

economic training.
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As indicated by the results of F-tests for Hypothesis 1H
1

and

Hypothesis 3H1, the assumption of homogeneous regression slopes of the

covariates in Hypothesis 5H1 was violated. Therefore, it would have been

inappropriate to test Hypothesis 5H1. A statement could not be made

concerning the superior ability of one method of instruction to increase

the students' post-course economic knowledge without consideration being

given to the students' pre-course economic knowledge and previous economic

training.

Retention of Economic Knowledge

Hypothesis 6H1 was included in the study to determine if a signifi-

cant interaction effect existed between the students' pre-course economic

knowledge and the methods of instruction when accounting for the variation

in the students' retention of economic knowledge. The values obtained

through the analysis of Hypothesis 6H1 were listed in Table 7.

The interaction effect examined in Hypothesis 6H1 explained 5.5 per-

cent of the variation in the students' retention of economic knowledge.

The F-value of 6.38, which was calculated for Hypothesis 6H
1,

was

statistically significant at the predetermined alpha level of .05. Thus,

the interaction between the students' pre-course economic knowledge and

the methods of instruction did explain a statistically significant amount

of the variation in the students' retention of economic knowledge.

Insert Table 7 about here



A graph of the significant interaction that existed between the

students' pre-course economic knowledge and the methods of instruction

when accounting for the variation in the students' retention of economic

knowledge was presented in Figure 3. The graph presented in Figure 3

was obtained by plotting the regression weights of the independent

variables of the full regression model used to test Hypothesis 6H1. The

y-intercept values for the control and experimental groups corresponded

to the values for al plus alp (4.85) and .812 plus 40 (11.76), respectively.

The slopes of the lines for the control and experimental groups corresponded

to the values for a12 (1.01) and all (.28), respectively.

Insert Figure 3 about here

An examination of the graph presented in Figure 3 indicated that the

interaction effect was disordinal. Further analysis of this disordinal

interaction effect revealed that the students in the experimental classes

who had pre-course Hybrid-TUCE scores lower than 9.4 points tended to

receive higher delayed-interval Hybrid-TUCE scores than did their counter:-

parts who were assigned to the control classes. However, the students in

the control classes who had pre-course Hybrid-TUCE scores higher than 9.4

points generally received higher delayed-interval Hybrid-TUCE scores than

did their counterparts who were assigned to the experimental classes.

Hypothesis 7H1 was posed to determine if a statistically significant

interaction existed between the methods of instruction and the students'
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scholastic abilities when accounting for the variation in the students'

retention of economic knowledge. The values produced by the analysis

of Hypothesis 7H1 were listed in Table 8.

The interaction between the methods of instruction and the students'

scholastic abilities accounted for 4.6 percent of the variation in the

students' retention of economic knowledge. The corresponding F-value

of 4.46 was significant Lhe predetermined alpha level cf .05. mh,,q,

the interaction between the methods of instruction and the students'

scholastic abilities did account for a statistically significant amount

of variation in the students' retention of economic knowledge.

Insert Table 8 about here

A graph of the interaction effect examined in Hypothesis 7H1 was

presented in Figure 4. The graph presented in Figure 4 was obtained by

plotting the regression weights of the independent values of the full

regression model used to test Hypothesis 7H1. The y-intercept values

for the control and experimental groups corresponded to so plus al (-.02)

and a0 plus a2 (7.94), respectively. The slopes of the lines for the

control and experimental groups corresponded to a12 (.0178) and a13 (.0079),

respectively.

An examination of the graph presented in Figure 4 indicated that

the interaction effect was disordinal. Further analysis of the disordinal

interaction effect indicated that the students with SAT scores below 802
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points who were assigned to the experimental classes received higher

delayed-interval Hybrid-TUCE scores than did their counterparts who

were assigned to the control classes. However, the students with SAT

scores above 802 points and who were assigned to the control classes

received higher delayed-interval Hybrid-TUCE scores than did their

counterparts who were assigned to the experimental classes.

Insert Figure 4 about here

Hypothesis 8111 was designed to determine if a statistically signifi-

cant interaction existed between the method of instruction and the

students' previous economic training when accounting for the variation

in the students' retention of economic knowledge. The values obtained

from the analysis of Hypothesis 8H1 were presented in Table 9.

Less than .4 percent of the variation in the students' retention of

economic knowledge was accounted for by the interaction between the methods

of instruction and the students' previous economic training. The corres-

ponding _F -value of .35 was not statistically significant at the pre-
/

determined alpha level of .05. Therefore, the interaction between the

methods of instruction and the students' previous economic training did

not account for a statistically significant amount of the variation in the

students' retention of economic knowledge.

Insert Table 9 about here
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Hypothesis 9H1 was designed to determine if a significant inter-

action existed between the methods of instruction and the teachers when

accounting for the variation in the students' retention of economic

knowledge. The values obtained from the analysis of Hypothesis 9111 were

listed in Table 10.

Only .9 percent of the variation in the students' retention of

pnnnmmin IMAW1PdgP WAR eYriAinPa by the Interaction between the methods

of instruction and the teachers. The corresponding F-value of .85 was not

significant at the predetermined alpha level of .05. Therefore, the

interaction between the methods of instruction and the teachers did not

account for a statistically significant amount of the variation in the

students' retention of economic knowledge.

Insert Table 10 about here

A tenth hypothesis was posed to determine if a statistically signifi-

cant difference existed between the methods of instruction with respect to

the students' retention of economic knowledge. Before Hypothesis 10H1

could be tested, however, the homogeneity of the regression slopes of the

coveriates had to be established. That is, if Hypothesis 10H1 was to be

tested, statistically significant interaction effects could not have

existed between the methods of instruction and the four covariates used

in Hypothesis 10H1. These four covariates were the teachers and the

students' pre-course economic knowledge, scholastic abilities, and
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The Ftest results for Hypothesis 6H
1

and Hypothesis 7H
1

indicated

that the assumption concerning the homogeneous regression slopes of the

covariates contained in Hypothesis 10H1 was violated. Therefore, it

would have been inappropriate to test Hypothesis 10H1. A statement

could not be made concerning the superior ability of one method of instruc

tion to increase the students' retention of economic knowledge without

consideration being given to the students' precourse economic knowledge

and scholastic abilities.

PostCourse Interest in Economics

Hypothesis 11111 was designed to test for the existence of a

statistically significant interaction between the methods of instruction

and the students' precourse interests in -economics when accounting for

the variance in the students' postcourse interests in economics. The

values resulting from the analysis of the data tested by Hypothesis 11H1

were presented in Table 11.

Only .3 percent of the variation in the students' postcourse

interests in economics was explained by the interaction between the methods

of instruction and the students' precourse interests in economics. The

Fvalue of .36, which was calculated for Hypothesis 11H1, was not statis

mically significant at the predetermined alpha level of .05. Therefore,

the interaction between the methods of instruction and the students' pre

course interests in economics did not account for a statistically signifi

cant amount of the variation in the students' postcourse interests in

economics.
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Insert Table 11 about here

Hypothesis 12H
1
was posed to test for the existence of a signifi-

cant interaction between the methods of instruction and the students'

scholastic abilities when accounting for the variation in the students'

post-course interests in economics. The vtaues procuded from the

analysis of the data tested by Hypothesis 12111 were presented in Table

12.

The interaction effect examined in Hypothesis 12111 accounted for

3.6 percent of the total variation in the students' post-course interests

in economics. The resulting F-value for Hypothesis 12H1 was 4.19. This

F-value of 4.19 was significant at the predetermined alpha level of .05.

Therefore, the interaction between the methods of instruction and the

students' scholastic abilities did account for a statistically significant

amount of variation in the students' post-course interests in economics.

Insert Table 12 about here

A graph of the statistically significant interaction that existed

between the methods of instruction and the students' scholastic abilities

when accounting for the students' post-course interests in economics was

presented in Figure 5. The graph presented in Figure 5 was obtained by

plotting the regression weights of the independent variables of the full
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regression model used to test Hypothesis 12H
1.

The y-intercept values

for the control and experimental groups corresponded to a0 plus a1 (24.88)

and a0 plus a2 (31.64), respectively. The slopes for the control and

experimental groups corresponded to a12 (.00896) and a13 (-.00086),

respectively.

Insert Figure 5 about here

As indicated by the graph in Figure .5 the interaction effect that

existed between the methods of instruction and the students' scholastic

abilities when accounting for the variation in the students' post-course

interests in economics was disordinal. The experimental method of

instruction was more effective than the control method with respect to

increasing the students' post-course interests in economics for the

students with SAT scores below 686 points. However, the control method

of instruction was more effective than the experimental method of

instruction with respect to increasing the students' post-course

interests in economics for the students with- SAT scores above 686 points.

Hypothesis 13H
1

was designed to test for the existence of a statis-

tically significant interaction between the mmmhods of instruction and

the students' previous economic training when accounting for the variation

in the students' post-course interests in ecanomins. The values produced
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by the analysis of the data tested by Hypothesis 13111 were presented

in Table 13.

Less than .1 percent a variation in the students' post-course

interests in economics was nted for by the interaction effect

examined by Hypothesis 131.1 'he resulting F-value of .01 was not

significant at the predetermined alpha level of .05. Therefore, the

in*..^t4cn f f-et between the methods of instruction and the students'

previous economic training did not account for a statistically signifi-

cant amount of the variation in the students' post-course interests in

economics.

Insert Table 13 about here

Hypothesis 14H
1
was posed to determine if a statistically significant

interaction existed between the methods of instruction and the teachers

when accounting for the variation in the students' post-course interests

in economics. The values that were used in the testing of Hypothesis

14H
1
were presented in Table 14.

The interaction effect investigated by Hypothesis 14E1 accounted

for only .1 percent of the variation in the students' post-course interests

in economics. The resulting F-value of .12 was not significant at the

predetermined alpha level of .05. Therefore, the interaction between the

methods of instruction and the teachers did not account for a statisti-

cally significant amount of the variation in the students' post-course

interests in economics.
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Insert Table 14 about here

A fifteenth hypothesis was included in this study to determine

if a statistically significant difference existed between the methods

of instruction with respect to the students' levels of post-course

interest in economics. However, the homogeneity of the regression

slopes of the four covariates had to be established before Hypothesis

15H1 could be tested. The four covariates were the teachers and the

students' pre-course interests in economics, scholastic abilities and

previous economic training.

The significant interaction effect that existed between the

methods of instruction and the students' scholastic abilities whin

accounting for the variation in the students' post-course interests

in economics violated the assumption concerning the homogeneity of

regression slopes of the covariates. Therefore, it was inappropriate

to test Hypothesis 15H1. A statement could not be made concerning

the superior ability of one method of instruction to increase the

students' interests in economics without consideration being given

to the students' scholastic abilities.
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Conclusions

The results of this study indicated that neither the simulation-

gaming method of instruction nor the lecture-discussion method of

instruction could be declared superior. The relative effectiveness of

each method of instruction was dependent on certain student characteris-

tics. The impact of certain student characteristics on the relative

effectiveness of the methods of instruction revealed important relation-

ships that should be known by college instructors and administrators.

First, a pre-course measurement of the students' economic knowledge

may be desirable. This study suggested that students with low pre-course

knowledge would attain higher levels of post-course economic knowledge

and retention of economic knowledge when assigned to a course section

taught by the simulation-gardng method. The students with high pre-course

knowledge would tend to attain higher levels of post-course economic know-

ledge and retention of economic knowledge when assigned to a course section

taught by the lecture-discussion method.

Second, an examination of the students' transcripts or a survey of

the students may be desirable to determine if they have had previous

our
economic instruction. Students witirprevious economic training tended to

achieve higher levels of post-course economic knowledge when taught by

the simulation-gaming method. Students with previous economic training

tended to achieve higher levels of post-course economic knowledge when

assigned to a section taught by the lecture-discussion method.

Finally, the students' SAT scores may be useful to college instructors
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introductory economics courses. Students with low SAT scores expressed

higher levels of post-course interests in economics and retained more

economic knowledge when instructed by the simulation-gaming method.

However, the students with high SAT scores expressed higher levels of

post-course interest in economics and retained more economic knowledge

when instructed by the lecture-discussion method. In the opinion of this

researcher, the criteria established in this study to place the students

in the course sections that would most improve the students' retention of

economic knowledge should be given consideration over the SAT guidelines

used to assign students to the sections that would most improve their

post-course interests in economics.
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NOTES

1. A detailed description of the methods of instruction can be found in

Chapter III of the doctoral thesis by J. Frees (1).

2. KR-20 reliability estimates of the Hybrid-TUCE, which ranged from

.66 to .82, were reported by Saunders and Bach (11). An estimate

of the known -amen validity of the HvhriA -rum nand in onnilinotinn

with the introductory economics class at Ashland College was made

by Fraas (1). The coefficient of validity was equal to .558.

3. Reliability of the QSATE was examined by Karstensson (6). The split -

half reliability estimates for the QSATE used as a pretest and post-

test were .88 and .93, respectively. Results of a study conducted

by Karstensson and Vedder (7) led the authors to conclude that the

QSATE was a valid instrument to measure students' interests in

economics.

4. The regression analyses were performed by the computer program DPLINEAR.

(8). This computer program utilizes an iteration process to find

the least squares coefficients. The program requires both treatment

variables to be included in the regression model even though they

are linearly dependent variables. The computer automatically assigns

a value of zero to one of the treatment variables.

5. The F-value for each hypothesis was calculated by the following formula:

(Ri - RR) / (ml - m2)

F =
(1 - R2 ) / (N - mi)
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R2 and R2 represented the total variance in the criterion variable that

was accounted for by the variation in the predictor variables in the

full and restricted regression models, respectively. The symbols mi.

and 311 represented the number of linearly independent vectors in the

full and restricted regression models, respectively. N represented

the number of students being examined by the given hypothesis.
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Table 1. A DESCRIPTION OF THE VARIABLES UTILIZED IN THE STUDY

Variables Description of the Variables

Y1

Y2

Y
3

X'

Post-course economic knowledge
(Post-course Hybrid-TUCE score, 0-33)

Retention of economic knowledge
(Delayed-I-terval Hybrid TUCE score, 0-33)

Post-course _nterests in economics
(Post-course QSATE score, 8-40)

Students exposed to the lecture-discussion
method (yes = 1 ; no = 0)

X2 Students exposed to the simulation-gaming
method (yes = 1 ; no = 0)

x
3

Pre-course economic knowledge
(Pre-course Hybrid-TUCE score, 0-33)

x4 Pre-course interest in economics
(Pre-courst. QSATE score, 8-40)

X5 Scholastic Ability (SAT score, 400-1600)

X6 Students with high school economic instruction
(yes = 1 ; no = 0)

Students without high school economic instructionX
7 (yes = 1 . no = 0)

X
8

Teacher A
(yes = 1 . no = 0 )

)

X9 Teacher B
(yes = 1 no = 0)

X
10

The pre-course Hybrid TUCE scores of the students
exposed to the lecture-discussion method
(X1

3
)

X
11

The pre-course Hybrid TUCE scores of the students
exposed to the simulation-gaming method
(x2 ' x3)

29
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Table 1 (continued)

X12

X13

X14

The SAT scores of the students exposed to the

lecture-discussion method (X1 X5)

The SAT scores of the students exposed to the

simulation-gaming method (X2 X5)

The students with previous economic training who were

exposed to the lecture-discussion method

(X1 X6)

X15 The students with no previous economic training who

were exposed to the lecture-discussion method

(X1 x
7

)

X16
The students with previous economic training who were

exposed to the simulation-gaming method

(X2 X6)

X17
The students with no previous economic training who

were exposed to the simulation-gaming method

(X2 X7)

Students exposed to Teacher A and the lecture-discussion

method of instruction (X1. X8)

Students exposed to Teacher A and the simulation-gaming

method of instruction (X2. X8)

Students exposed to Teacher B and the lecture-discussion

method of instruction (X1 X9)

x18

X19

X20

x21

X22

x23

Students exposed to Teacher B and the simulation-gaming

method of instruction (X2. X9)

Pre-course QSATE scores for students exposed to the

lecture-discussion method (Xl. X4)

Pre-course QSATE scores for students exposed to the

simulation-gaming method (X2. X4)

3u
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Table 2. DESCRIPTION OF THE TEST RESULTS

Test Results

Pre-Course Post-Course
Hybrid-TUCE Hyb rid -TUCE

SD 7 SD t-value

Control
n = 56

9.67 2.78 14.82 4.52 10.35a

Experimental 9.75 2.73 14.70 3.90 8.30a
n = 56

Pre-Course Post-Course
QSATE QSATE

SD Tc SD

Control
n = 56

29.88 3.07 32.32 4.04 3.87a

Experimental 28.80 3.10 30.98 5.04 2.97a
n = 56

Pre-Course
Hybrid-TUCE'

SD

Delayed-Interval
Hybrid-TUCE

SD

Control
n = 44

9.75 2.91 14.89 4.79 9.01a

Experimental 9.69 2.81 14.52 3.91 8.39a
n = 48

aSignificant at the .01 level
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Hypothesis 1H1

Full Model:

There was a significant interaction between
the methods of instruction and the students'
pre-course economic knowledge when accounting
for the variation in the students' post-
course economic knowledge over and above the

differences due to the students' pre-course
economic knowledge and the methods of
instruction.

Yl = a0U a1X1 + a2X2 + a10X10 +a11X11+ El

Restriction: a
10 = all

Restricted Model: Y1 = a0U a1X1+ a2X2+ a3X3+ E2

Full Model R2 .191

Restricted Model R
2

.134

df 1/108

F 7.56

.007a

aSignificant at the predetermined alpha level of .05
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Hypothesis 2H1 There was a significant interaction between
the methods of instruction and the students'
scholastic abilities when accounting for the
variation in the students' post-course
economic knowledge over and above the differ-
ences due to the students' scholastic abilities
and the method of instruction.

Full Model: Y, = a0U + a1X1+ a2X2+ a12X12+ a13X13+ E3

Restriction: a12 = a13

Restricted Model: Yl = a0U + a1X1+ a2X2+ a5X5+ E4

Full Model R2 .236

Restricted Model R2 .221

df 1/108

F 1.99

.161a

aNot significant at the predetermined alpha level of .05
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Table 5. TEST RESULTS FOR HYPOTHESIS 3H1

Hypothesis 3H1 There was a significant interaction between
the methods of instruction and the students'
previous economic training when accounting for
the variation in the students' post-course
economic knowledge over and above the differ-
ences due to the students' previous economic
training and the methods of instruction.

Full Model:

Restriction:

Restricted Model:

YI a0U al4X14+ a15X15+ a16X164-a17X17+ E5

a14- a16 a15- a17

YI = aOU a1X1+ a2X2 a6X6+ a7X7+ E6

Full Model R2 .045

Restricted Model R2 .001

df 1/108

F 5.05

p .027

aSignificant at the predetermined alpha level of .05
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Table 6. TEST RESULTS FOR HYPOTHESIS 14H1

Hypothesis 14H1

Full Model:

Restriction:

Restricted Model:

Full Model R
2

There was a significant interaction between
the methods of instruction and the teachers
when accounting for the variation in the
students' post-course economic knowledge over
and above the differences due to the methods
of instruction and the teachers.

Y1
a0U

=-QX18+a19X19+a20X20+ a21X21+

a18-a19 a20- a21

Yl = aoU + alX1+ a2X2+ a8X8+ a9X9+ E8

.064

Restricted Model R
2 .063

df 1/108

.11

.743

aIot significant at the predetermined alpha level of .05
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Table 7. TEST RESULTS FOR HYPOTHESIS 6H
1

Hypothesis 6H1 There was a significant interaction between
the methods of instruction and the students'
pre-course economic knowledge when accounting
for the variation in the students' retention
of economic knowledge over and above the
differences due to the students' pre-course
economic knowledge and the methods of instruc-
tion.

Full Model: Y2 = aoU +31X1+ a2X2+1110X10+ allX11+ E9

Restriction: a10 = all

Restricted Model: Y2 = a0U + a1X1+ a2X2+ a3X3+ E10

Full Model R2 .241

Restricted Model R2 .186

df 1/88

F 6.38

.013a

aSignificant at the predetermined alpha level of .05
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Table 8. TEST RESULTS FOR HYPOTHESIS 7H1

Hypothesis 7H1

Full Model:

Restriction:

Restricted Model:

Full Model R2

Restricted R2

df

F

p

There was a significant interaction between
the methods of instruction and the students'
scholastic abilities when accounting for the
variation in the students' retention of
economic knowledge over and above the differ-
ences due to the students' scholastic abilities
and the methods of instruction.

Y2 = a0U +alX1+ a2X2+a12X12+a13X13+ E11

a12 = a13

Y2 = aoU + alX1+ a2X2+ a5X5+ E12

.290

.244

1/88

5.75

.019a

aSignificant at the predetermined alpha level of .05
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Table 9. TEST RESULTS FOR HYPOTHESIS 8H
1

Hypothesis 8H1 There was a significant interaction between
the methods of instruction and the students'
previous economic training when accounting
for the variation in the students' retention
of economic knowledge over and above the
differences due to the students' previous
economic training and the methods of instruc-
tion.

Full Model: Y2 = aoU +ai4X14+ al5X1 5+al6X16+al7X17 + El3

Restriction: al4 -a16 al5 -a17

Restricted Model: Y2 = a0U+ a1X1+ a2X2+ a6X6+ a7X7 Eli

Full Model R2 .007

Restricted Model R2 .003

df 1/88

F .35

.55.3a

allot significant at the predetermined alpha level of .05

38
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Table 10. TEST RESULTS FOR HYPOTHESIS 9H1

Hypothesis 9H1

Full Model:

Restriction:

Restricted Model:

Full Model R2

Restricted Model R
2

df

F

p

There was a significant interaction between
the methods of instruction and the teachers
when accounting for the variation in the
students' retention of economic knowledge over
and above the differences due to the teachers
and the methods of instruction.

Y2= a0U+ al8X1eal9X19+a20X20+ a21X21 E15

a18 a19 = a20 a21

Y2 = aoU + a1X1 +a2X2+8.8X8+a9X9 E16

.o57

.048

1/88

.85

.358a

allot significant at the predetermined alpha level of .05
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Hypothesis 11H1

Full Model:

Restriction:

Restricted Model:

Full Model R
2

.058

Restricted Model R2 .055

df 1/108

F .36

There was a significant interaction between
the methods of instruction and the students'
pre-course interests towards economics when
accounting for the variation in the students'
post-course interests interests in economics
over and above the differences due to the
students' pre-course interests in economics
and the method of instruction.

Y3 = a0U+ a1X1+a2X2+a22X22+a23X23 E17

a22 = a23

Y3 = a0U+ alk+ a2X2+ NA E18

.5148a

allot significant at the predetermined alpha level of .05

411
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Table 12. TEST RESULTS FOR HYPOTHESIS 12H1

Hypothes'is 12H1

Full Model:

Restriction:

Restricted Model:

Full Model R2

There was a significant interaction between
the methods of instruction and the students'
scholastic abilities when accounting for the
variation in the students' post-course
interests in economics over and above the
differences due to the students' scholastic
abilities and the methods of instruction.

Y3= a011+ a1X1 +a2X2 +a12X12 +a13X13 + E19

a12 =a13

Y3= Eke+ a1X1+ a2X2+ a5X5+ E20

.071

Restricted Model R
2

.035

df 1/108

F 4.19

p .043a

aSignificant at the predetermined alpha level of .05
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Hypothesis 13H1 There was a significant interaction between
the methods of instruction and the students'
previous economic training when accounting
for the variation in the students' post-course
interests in economics over and above the
differences due to the students' previous
economic training and the methods of instruction.

Full Model: Y3 = a0U+ al4X114+al5X154.a16Xleal7X17+ E21

Restriction: a16 = al5 a17

Restricted Model: Y3= a0U+ E22

Full Model R2

Restricted Model R2 .027

df 1./108

F .01

p
.95a

allot significant at the predetermined alpha level of .05
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Table 14. TEST RESULTS OF HYPOTHESIS 14111

Hypothesis 14H1

Full Model:

Restriction:

Restricted Model:

Full Model R2

There was a significant interaction between
the methods of instruction and the teachers
when accounting for the variation in the
students' post-course interests in economics
over and above the differences due to the
teachers and the methods of instruction.

Y3= a0U+ al8Xleal9X19+8.20X20+a21X21+
E23

a18 a19 = an a21

Y3=a0U+ alX1+a2X2+a8Xea9X9+ E24

.207

Restricted Model R2 .206

df 1/108

.12

.73a

Tot significant at the predetermined alpha level of .05



Figure 1. PRE - COURSE HYBRID-PUCE SCORES BY TREATMENT INTERACTION IN RELATION TO POST-COURSE

HYBRID-TUCE SCORES.
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Figure 2. ECONOMIC TRAINING BY TREATMENT INTERACTION IN RELATION TO POST-COURSE

HYBRID-TUCE SCORES
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Figure 3. PRE4OURSE HYBRID-TUCE SCORES BY TREATMENT INTERACTION IN RELATION TO DELAYED-

INTERVAL HYBRID-TUCE SCORES.
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Figure 4, SAT SCORES BY TREATMENT INTERACTION IN RELATION TO DELAYED..INTERVAL HYBRID-TUCE
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Figure 5. SAT SCORES BY.REATMENT INTERACTION IN RELATION TO POST- COURSE E OATE SCORES.
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